
Robert Rivas Statement on Trump Drilling Plans in AD 30 – May 13, 2019 
 
Good morning.  Thank you for joining me on such short notice. 
 
Last Thursday, the Trump Administration announced plans to allow new oil and 
gas drilling on over 725,000 acres of federal land right here in the Monterey Bay 
Area. This includes pristine, irreplaceable land in the counties of Monterey and 
San Benito. The counties of Santa Clara and Santa Cruz may also be affected.  
 
The administration plans to use highly toxic and environmentally destructive 
drilling techniques. 
 
Techniques that would pose a threat to human health, a threat to our sensitive 
environment, a threat to our drinking water, and a threat to our tourism and 
agricultural industry, an industry vital to our local economy.  
 
Additionally, an operation of the scale would place a significant burden on our 
roads, our transportation systems, and would certainly impact public safety.  
 
In light of this, we must take swift action to protect ourselves — protect ourselves 
from this dangerous plan.   
 
Today, as a member of the California State Assembly, I will be sending an official 
request to Governor Gavin Newsom and Attorney General Xavier Becerra asking 
them to do everything in their power to PREVENT this dangerous plan.  
 
I’m calling on the Governor to use his power to review and contest the Trump 
Administration proposal. I have no doubt that the Governor and his team will find 
that this Trump plan is out of touch with the will of local residents and that the 
plan is completely, completely inconsistent with state and local law. 
 
Should the Trump Administration nevertheless move forward, I will ask our 
Attorney General to file a lawsuit against the federal government to immediately 
halt any new drilling.  
 
I am confident that by working together, we’ll be able to stop this plan from 
moving forward.  
 
This issue and this situation is unfortunate — unfortunate because this surprise 
announcement from the Trump Administration only serves as a distraction — a 
distraction from the pressing issues we are working to solve at our state Capitol. 



Issues like our farmworker housing shortage, the growing homelessness crisis, 
and the urgent need to improve our public education system. 
 
This is a time when we need to be coming together to offer real solutions to the 
problems we face.  
 
I urge our local elected officials – County Supervisors, City Council members, 
School Board Members – all of our local leaders – I urge them to take a stand.   
 
And I urge every resident of Assembly District 30 to call their elected officials and 
ask them to speak out.   
 
You know, it seems like I read in the news every day that Donald Trump has 
taken some kind of new action to hurt people.  
 
Look at his track record. Since being elected president of the United States, he 
has attacked our hard working immigrants. 
 
He has attacked our LGBTQ community and worked to erode equal rights across 
the country.  
 
He has undermined efforts to protect our environment and fight global warming.  
 
And now Donald Trump is HERE, HERE, knocking on OUR front door.  
 
And, now we must ask ourselves – what will each of us do? What will we do to 
protect our community?  
 
Now is the time to come together, all of us, Democrats and Republicans. There is 
no time for bickering, and there is no time for delay.  
 
Fighting this unlawful plan is the right thing to do. The right thing to do to protect 
our health and our future. 
 
I want our area, our region, to continue to be known as the Salad Bowl Capitol of 
the World – not as the oil drilling Capitol.  
 
Look, together our farmers and our farmworkers work to feed the entire nation. 
We are home to the Pinnacles National Park, to Big Sur, and Monterey. 
 



We have so much to be proud of here in the Monterey Bay region. And I want us 
to be known for protecting our environment for future generations. 
 
I urge all residents to join me—join me in taking a stand for what is right.   
 
My staff will be logging any public comments and forwarding those comments to 
the Governor’s office and the Trump Administration.   
 
Thank you.  And I appreciate your time. 

 
 


